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mmmt TO MY OLD PATRONS em mis in asI—is
CZOWSKI&BÙCHAN,

Stock &Iichange Brokers,

MXANCIAZ. AMP COMMB&CIAU 

TSCTlflDAT. Deo. 24.
There wee eo afternoon eeeeion of the local 

•took exchange today. There will be no 
eewlou to-morrow or Saturday, or Jan. 1 and 
2. There will be no afternoon tenions all 
ant week. The transaction» only numbered 
187: 7 Ontario bank at 1061; 80 Commerce at 
1171; 20 British America at 881 xd.; 100 North
west Land at We. seller today a

The transactions on ths Montreal exchange 
were 1*0. ML at691.623 at*); 100 Northwest 
Land at Me. M. Kxehaage adjourned until 
Monday.

Canadian Pacific stock has taken a great 
boom the past two weeks. In London. Now 
York and Montreal. In New York to-day the 
stock was unusually active, opening 1 higher 
at391, advancing to 00, and dosing at 691. on 
the large sales of 8800. In London It reached 
001 and In Montreal 616 shares sold at 00. The 
lowest CL P. X has touched la New York this 
year was 361, on April 24, and the highest to
day, 60. In 1884 the range 
1883. 481 and 861, the blgheet at which It sold 
in New York since being listed on that ex-

The receipts le-day on the grain market 
were good, there being 2000 bushels of wheat 
4000 of barley, 300 of oats and several loads of 
peas handled by the buyers. Hay and straw 
are plentiful and prime are firm. Wheat Me 
to 84c for fall and 76c to tic for spring; 68c 
to 70c for goose. Barley 00o to 92c. New 
oats StotoSfc; old eats 17k ! P«a» go to Me

•*
«aiYNÎrthwmt Land unchanged at57s8d.~

lower t98.lt

Ml City—Petroleum opened 88}, touched 
991 and 88, and closed 90} bid.

Chicago. 2.40 p.m__Cusb, May wheat puts
^he'clmlng cash prices In Chicago were;

ys!eSag exchange în^New York opened nn- 
ehunged at $4.86} and ft90, closing at the same
qnThêt New York «took market was of a holi
day character to-day. The opening, however, 
was strong. New York Central opened I 
higher at 1021, advanced to 108, closed 1021; 
sales 10,000. Lackawanna opened I higher at

84f and 86t, closed 85}; sales 23.900. 
Northwest opened } higher at 108, advanced 
106|, where It closed; sales 11,400 Bt Paal 
opened | higher at 911 advanced to et», closed 
921; sales 29.200 Western Union opened 1 
higher at 711, advanced to 72$, closed 72J; 
sales 8600.

argue, logically enough of oogree, tbet 
every redact!oo of sssgls smets oontla- 
gent as well as assets sotnal-must of ne. 
oeeelty be e wrong done le creditors; and 

neglecting the setnnl aeeete, yen 
for eepsolnl vigtlnnoe a contingent 

asset, and that the remeteet of all—the 
stock list. Bat on yonr new principle, the 
payment of any dividend by a company 
(no matter how solvent or prospérons) is a 
wrong done to a M-oent creditor, because 
In so far the dividend redneea that credi
tor's security. In the present ease yon do 
not argue—for Indeed It Is net arguabl 
that the company had not a perfect right 
to declare a dividend out of profits; bat Id 
effect yon actually complain because the 
dividend was not paid to the proprietors, 
but retained as part of the working capital 
of tbs company. As between the two 
plane for the appropriation of the profits, 
the comparison stands ee follows:

(a) . Aetna! cash assets ondlmlnlshedj
contingent assets (stock list) diminished by 
$40,000. , . . .

(b) . Actual cash assets diminished by 
140,000; contingent assets (stock list) no- 
diminished.

It ic surely manifest that the former le a 
stronger financial status, for the sufficient 
reason that $40.000 In band is a better se- 
set than $40,000 contingent

Year principle and argument apply only 
to companies actually insolvent or of 
doubtful solvency. If the liabilities are 
amply eecered by actual assets, the-policy
holders of a proprietary compàny cannot 
maintain any pretension to have contingent 
assets administered as a trust for them, or 
to be considered in the disposal of snob 

J. Howard Hunter,
Inspector of Insurance*
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then,
select The undersigned begs to Inform his nnmerons pntrone 

succeeded by
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S3HAVE REMOVED TO

ÛNO. 24 KING STREET EAST, MESSRS. MARSLAND & KENNEDY. 7
BATBSl

f$ror EACH LIKE OF NONPARETiJl. 

Monetary. AmueemenU, ate............-
W°2

Andrew aM tien, me a leal leu. I IW
uotts. , ___ _ „

The World: Ttleph&M Can 4» ML

<4Two Boors West of Olobo 
«dee.

Domestic matters making it necessary to remove to Call- 
l'ornfa, the subscriber begs to express Ins gratiltiidcto ihe 
generous public for their esteemed patronage oi tires, 
to whom he would especially comment! his successors,

s?
entire attention to the business, ami the subscriber feel* , 
eontident that they will more lhan All hi» place.

J. C!
285 King street west.

,■4

N ^ter
irnst,cox & CO. z

STOCK 1IROKKB9,
TORONTO.

(Members of the Toronto Block Exchange). 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New Fork
Stock Exchanges. Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

x. Grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 

margin. Dally cable quotations.
Dtailanw aew York Week «■•talions 

received by direct wire.

SMB TOHOWTO

WW 89 and 58}; to

fleeFRIDAY MORNING. DEC. « I88A

D —no.
Saddle tbs Rldbt ■«M.

The Waterloo Chronicle, a Scott act 
organ that evidently thinks that the mayor 
of Toronto is a member of the Toronto 
liosasa board, says that our license board la 
^ Md that the rwnlt of our mayoralty 
oontest will «how whether oar laws are to 
be carried ont or nek The contest hae no 
bearing at all upon the enforcement of the 
liquor law. The license commiwioner» are 
independent of the electors, and are the 
proper parties to appeal to In this connec
tion. Apart from their rwpenelblllty to 
the government, the lfeenee commleefenere 
are practically under the control of the 
prohibitionists, Mr. Mowat having been 
considerate enough to give Ihe latter all 
that they asked in the way of reprweota- 
tion upon the board. If the liquor trade 
be In the demoralized condition that It is 
alleged by the Soottitee to be In, the fault 
must be with the license commissioners 
and their salaried officers. The World 
always puts the saddle upon the right 
horse, which is in this case not ths mayor.

0.

IN-OTIOE. .
In connection with the above, Maryland <C Kennedy beg tb

TrSZZTnTA STi
CMSTALIZED FRUITSThe Federal Bank of Canada FIRST-CLASS GROCERY BUSINESS

enable us from the first to meet the requirements of all who favor 
us with their patronage. We have a

assets. *• J-J-JaZZSiSlfjZr*DIVIDEND NO. *1.Toronto, 24th Deo., 1885.

XMAS PRESENTS.la.nraaee Hates In Toronto „
Editor World : In a leading article In 

issue of the 24 th It is stated that the

Netlee Is hereby given that a dividend of 
-6 of tHs 
r the enr- 
of six perrent half-year. Del rat the rateyour

Iniuranoe companies

ft g

rent half-year, being 
cent ner annum, and-JS payabMuSniiTg W. STclM
at Its branches, on and after
Tuesday, the let day of Dec next

The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th November next both days in
clusive. , By order of the board.

a W. TARKKR, General Manager.

j T,arae and Varied Assort
ment of

Cadbury's Chocolate Creams LARGE AND WELL-ASSORTED STOCK,
■in Jn Raney Boxes.touched complete in every line, and shall aim at keeping only the best 

goods, and selling at the lowest possible price. We have every faci
lity for doing a first-class business, and our customers may rely 
on fair dealing, sound goods, moderate prices and strict ana 
courteous attention to their wants.

Started to survive.
I venture to ask, what Is the history of 

the business so far as Toronto is oonoerned ? 
The citizen» of Toronto are paying under 
the Local Tariff awooiallon rnlw, one per 
cent, for what Ic done by the very 
eempaniee outside the limite of Toronto 
for forty-five cents. No wonder, there
fore, that a company confining Its business 
to this city can roll up large profile ! Why 
this unfair and unreasonable discriminai Ion

A Policyholder.

FRESH ERCLI8H COBNUTS.Torcpto,2Tt»iOi»ober,

WESTERN CANADA
«18M.

We are of the opinion that too much 1» 
being made of the religions aspect of the 
Irish qnwtion. It is not reasonable to 
suppose that protestants of the character 
of Justin M«earthy and . his son, men who 
were of world wide prominence In litera- 

before they became prominent in 
politics, would support any movement 
designed to militate against the liberal re
ligions principles in which they wars born 
end educated. Mr. Shaw, whom Mr 
Parnell supplanted In the home rule 
leadership, is like the Utter a protestant. 
He eaye that half the protectants of Ireland 
are dissatisfied with the present regime. 
The election of seventeen home rulers In 
"protestant Ulster" lend» color to Mr.

Whatever may be

VanderVeer At Holmes’ New 
York j

same

Montreal 201}, 2001; Ontario 106. 106}; Toronto 
186. 184; Merchants' 114». 1181; Commerce 1171, 
117}; Imperial, buyer» 127; Federal ICO}, 100; 
Dominion, buyers 200; Standard, buyers 117}; 
Hamilton, buyers 126; British America xd, 931, 
931; Western Assurance 117}, 116; Dominionate* fla&sssUTra. rr-tts fe&ærsæ
Canada, xd, 190.185; Union, xd bnyers 129; B. 
8c Loan association, xd.. buyeAlOi; Farmer* 
U 8c Savings, buyers 113: Lon. 8C Can. L. ft A.. 
147. 145; National Investment, x , buyers 98; 
'he Lend Security Co., buyers Mi; Brant 

clety, sellers 106.

WINES. WINES.FANCY BISCUITS I WINESa

FORTY-FIFTH HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEHD, Our Stock of X HE AS GROCER
IES is now Complete in Every 
Line.

against Toronto ?
..tore

A Brill Is at AehlvvrnaenA

SSS3SSSSS3
has the business far exceeded the most san
guine expectations, but an enlargement or 
premises nas already taken place to meet the 
unprecedented demand for the novelties they 
show, which are far superior to anything 
before attempted in tide city; in fact it Is now 
recognised as the Toronto Emporium of 
Fashion. The name Is 1. Pittman ft Co. lS6x

Notice Is hereby gl ven that a dividend of five 
(51 per cent. for the half year ending the 3ist 
December. 168% hae been declared on the cap
ital stock of this institution, and that the same 
will be payable at the offices of the Company, 
No. 70 Church street. Toronto, on and after 
Friday, thegih day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
31et to the Sletday of December inclusive,

655)S order.

ttomroaKiiWT.
FULTON, moms & CO., »

7 Min* Street West. »R f

We have just received into bond, per Steamship "Arland,” a LARGE AND 
WELL-ASSORTED STOCK of Graham ft Sandemann’a FINE OLD PORTS, vint- 
age of 1875. Some of these Wines have gained for themselves a world-wide celebrity 
1er their fine medicinal qualities, and come highly recommended by the medical 
fraternity for their purity and sterling vaine. They are sow being put on tap, and 

oan be had for moderate prices at

Messrs. O'Keefe & Go.,Loan ft Barings eoe WALTER S. LEE,
^__ Manager.Una tree! kMk Bzrkascr.

Bank of Montreal, 201}, 201; Ontario, 105}. 104}; 
Motions. 124}, 124; Toronto, 186}, 184}; Mer-

121*. 120»; Rlohelteo, 67}. 86}; Passenger. 1 ML 
12»; Gee, 1*11 191: Canada Cotton, 80. 724: 
Dundas Cotton. 70. 0; Northwest Land. 64s 
6d,53e9d. _______________

STANDARD LIFE UEWERSAND MALSTERS,Hem oval ef Brae Blare.
_E. G. Lemaitre, druggist, has removed his 

phsrm cy to No. 286 Queen street west, oppo
site the Are halt The new phariraoy la com
plete and flrat-clase in every detail, and. ae 
nuretofore, the striciest attention is given to 
the dispensing department. * 1»

ASSIIBAWCB l’OMPAR Ï.
ESTABLISHED 1825.Shaw’s statement, 

said of Parnell’s policy, it cannot be fairly 
■aid that his prejudices are sectarian, per
sonally be la an ornament to the Presby
ter Un body.
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• $100,000.000
- 31,470.000

. 4.000,000
- 17,0001000

35135SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - HOPPE» ALB
In wood bottl

Subsisting Assnraneee.
Invested Funds, • •
Annual Revenue, - •
Bonus Distributed, - JAMES SHIELDS & CO.’S.

188 YONGE STREET - OPPOSITE ARCADE

41 rale and Fred nee SSareels by Telegraph.
New You*. Dec. 24.-Cotton weak and un

changed. Floor—Receipts 12.000 table.; dull 
end unchanged; sales 10,600 table. Wheat- 
Receipts 1600 bush., exports 12,000 bush; spot 
steady and quiet; options opened firm, ad
vanced }o to le, but afterwards ruled easier 
and declined }c to Jc. closing dull; sales 2,016,- 
000 bush, future. 45,000 bush, spot; No. 2 spring 
921c, No. 2 red 92}o afloat, Ne. 1 white 95c, No. 
2 rad Deo. 90ie to 8l}e, Jan. 00k to 91k. Rye 
cull and nominal- Bitrley and malt dull. 
Corn—Receipt* 196,000 bush., spot, declined

future, 190,000 bush, spot; Na 9 Dec.
48*c, Jan. 48c to 4S*o. OnU-Reeeipta

Bpot';
mixed weetern 814c to 880, white do. 36e to 
42c. No. 2 May 88}o. Dee. nominal at 334c.

Chios00. Deo. 24,—flqur, better de*and, 
unchanged. Wheat strong early, and | higher, 
but fell back and cloeed 4 lower than yester
day. Sale# ranged: Dec. 84c to 844c, Jan.9l|S, tNo85Ci Sring8 «fie1» ffij'c, f^2 red 

nominal. Corn dufi,

an. 274c. to 27}o, May 
30jo. Pork quiet. 
. according to age,gim

Catarrh.
—Catarrh, on account of Its prevalence In 

this country, le attracting a good deal of 
attention, more especially now when thereto 
a proitebilit) of a visit from cholera, for where 
either to a muco-purulent diaeharge. such 
discharge forme a nidus very lnvltiag to 
cholera germs, and very favorable for their 
reproduction in a more violent form, time 
placing sufferer* from catarrh at » f1**1 
d ieadvantage In the event of e cholera vieil»-
^Catarrh la a contagious disease. It Is a 
muco-purulent diaeharge, caused b/ the pret
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lining 
membrane of the note. These Darasitas re- 
pro uce themeelvei* in great multitude*, and 
each generation is more virulent They epread 
up the nostril* and down the fauces or back of 
the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the euetaehian tube», causing deaf nee*; 
burrowing in the vocal corde, causing hoarse
ness: usurping the proper function of the 
bronchial tubes, ending in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

The reason that catarrh has become to pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact that 
it has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it ae a simple 
inflammation bf the membrane and have sig
nally failed to produce cures, but microscopic 
research haà revealed the presence of the 
parasite, and now eu fib re re from this disease 
who appreciate the fact that it is by way of 
it* secondary effects a most deadly one, will 
be glad to learn that a wonderfully successful 
treatment )>as been formulated, whereby the 
most aggravated cases of catarrh have been 
permanently cured in from one to three 
simp e app ioations. Tlie interesting pamph
let descriptive of this new treatment, from 
(which we glean the above, is sent free to al 
applicants on receipt of stamp by A. H. Dixor 
A Son, 806 King attest west, Toronto, Canada. 
-The Star. ____________________  13

le, warranted equal to beet 
BURTON brands.

JPONothing could more strongly emphasize 
the revolution which has, within the last 
few years, taken place In British politics 
than the return of Joseph Aroh, farm 
laborer, over Lord Henry Ben tick, noble- 
raan, for Northwest Norfolk. Bat Joseph 
Aroh is a noblemen, too, for that matter. 
Hie patent bear, the imprint of that grand 
old sovereign, Dame Nature.

The Toronto Tribune justifies the dis
crimination between Prof. O'Donoghm- 
snd Rial made by the French Canadians 
who exerted themselves in the latter’» 
behalf. This practically amounts to say 
ing that the less guilty Irish rebel

worthy of punishment than the more 
guilty French rebel. Queer doctrine for 
an Iriah organ.

The Berlin News notes with satisfaction 
that the Protestants of Waterloo county 
have vied with their Roman Cathollo neigh
bors in promoting a merry Christmas for 
the orphans of St. Agaths. There is very 
little religlooa animo.ity in the big hearts 
of the people of Ontario’s Rhineland. 
More power to them, It does one good to 
see how little a Dutchman earea whai 
kind of a pew yon ileep in on Sunday.

The Belleville Ontario baa made the 
startling discovery that the new minister 
of marine belongs to a dab in which 
liquors are drunk, although he la a teeto
taller. We may add that he also belongs 
to a country in which murders are com
mitted although ha professes not to be a 
murderer.

IOIAIi 

All policies taken ont prior to 
8ih December next, will be en
titled ton full year’s share of the
^W^m! RAMSAY. Manager.

C. GRKV1I.LK HAR8TON,
General Agent. Toronto.

Office No. 9 Toronto street.

Warranted equal to Guinness’ Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country. 
Canadian. American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Portait Our

“PILSSNER” LASER
has been before the public for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident that It is quite up to the 
best produced In the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

J

PLEASE MOVE ADDRESS.

m
135 Z-tkHV(»ME$ù

F0UR’PiA,N0>i
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

Opening of the Canadian all Rail 
Route to Winnipeg and the 
Rocky Mountains,

Commencing

MONDAY, 2ND NOVEMBER. 1885.

■Hheavy;
ush.

to 663.300

, / ‘
'm

; 4</i

/An express train will leave Toronto at 9.25 
a.m. every week day for Port Arthur, Win
nipeg end the Canadian Northwest 

The train will oonetet of Colonist Sleeper 
and elegant first class and sleeping oars, and 
dining ear on train during day.
W. a VAN HORNE, D. McNICOLL,

Vice President. Gen. Pass. Agent

more

Welland Canal Enlargement.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS whom he foam 

full of ox-eyed 
“8hs loved 

At least I gnsi 
her a daisy chi

and year 38}c to SI 
dull, easy : cash 27 
30|c to Sic, closed

35.96 to 5.97}. Feb. $6 02} to 36.05. Boxed 
meets steady; dry salted shoulders $&75 to 
$3.». short rib sides $4.80 to it 82}, 
•hor} dear sides $5.20 to $5.25. Whis
key steady. $1.16. Receipts-Flour 10.000
bbla wheat 49,000 bush, corn ffll.OOO bnsK 

104,01*) bush, rye 2000 bush, barley 45.000 
. Shipments—Flour 14,000 bbls, wheat 

iuuu bash, corn 63,0t0 bush, rats 89.000 
bush, rye 8000 bash, barley 34,000 bush. The 
board has adjourned until next Monday.

Bberbohm’s Dhmutch—London. Dec. 2L— 
-Floating wrgoee-Wbeat slow; maize nil 
Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize quiet, 
of holiday character. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
slow; maize rather easier.

Livbhpool, Dec. 24. — Spring 
to 7s 2d. red winter 7e to 7s 2d.
7e to 7s 2d, No. 2 OaL 6e 3d to He lid. Corn 
4e 8d. Pets 6a 6d. Pork 49s. Lard 31s 6d. 
Bacon, long clear, 28t 6d ; short clear 80s 6d. 
Tallow 29s 6d. Cheese 47a Wheat quiet 
and steady, No demand. Corn dulL Poor 
demand.

-4*
Sealed tenders addressed tothe^mderalijfned

Canav'wHUbe received at this office until 
the arrival of the Eastern and Weslern mails 
on MONDAY, the 25th day of JANUARY 
next (1886), for raising the walls of the looks, 
weirs, etc., and Increasing the height of the 
banks of that part of the Welland Canal 
between Port Dalhoneie and Thoroid, and for 
deepening the Summit Level between 
Tnorold and Ramey’s Bend,near Humberaton. 

The works throughout will be let la sections.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. pi^^ÂSÏÎWvi!wd$»^K?rapb5

Notice to hereby given that at the expiration ^ ïalr'of’^ANUARY^neri (I8»l^wiiw 
of one month from the date hereof the l oua- prjnted forma of tender ran be obtained. A 
oil of the Corporation of the CNty of Toronto f^e 0( information relative to the work# 
will pass the following by-law to widen, ee- nort^ ofAllanburg will be furnished at the 
tablisn and open up Kerr a Lana, in theWard Kealdent Hngiaeer’s office, Thoroid; and for 
of 81. Patrick, westerly from a point 200 feet worka nuth of Allanburg. plana, speclflos- 
west of Spadina Avenue about J50 feet to it» t|one_ ,te.. may be seen at the Resident 
westerly termination.   . Engineer’s office, JVdtand.

Propestol By-law to wjdem establleh and dintractors are requested to bear in mind 
open np Iterrto Lane, iq the Ward of at, Pat- that tenders will not be eoesldered unless 
nek, weeterly from a point 900 feet west of mai]e etriotly In accordance with the printed 
Spadina Avenue, about 350 feet to lie weeterly yormSi and, In the cane of firm», except there 
termination. ... , there are attached the actual signatures, the

Whereas it to desirable, and necessary for natare „( the occupation and place of reel- 
the convenience of the owners of the real <jence 0( MOh member of too name ; and

Lane ebonld be wideoed,^eetabnah^^opene^l to the extent of the work on the flection—must
the property benefited, pursuant to notion 
heretofore given under the Statute in that 
behalf respecting local improvements.

Therefore, the Council of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto enacts as follows :

L That Keir e Lane, in Ihe Ward of St,
Patrick, be and the same to hereby widened, 
established and opened up. from the point 
about two hundred feet west of Spadina 
Avenue, where the narrow part of the rame 
commences, westerly s distance of about three 
hundred and fifty feet to the westerly term*, 
ation of the said Lane, according to the lino of 
road surveyed and laid out by Meneleura Un
win. Browne StBankey, Provincial lfltnd Sur- 
vevorn,ns appears by their description and plan 
of survey of tile same, dated the seventeenth 
day of October, A. D. 1886. now deposited in 
the office of the City Clerk, et the City Hall.
Toronto, and that the lends more particu
larly described as follows, that to to say : All 

1er that certain parcel or tract of 
iremises helna composed of Darts of
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Fanny found 
mother’s old 1< 
decleotation Ol 
rummaging ht 
of her greet gl 
linn beads, v 
msrbele of tbe 
by orphans, ai 
to do, as they 
Katey and lo 
whenever th^ 
their pi°th9r ! 
she went to 
Tom, as wellj 

x many airs ton
^>o unfortunal

alive, quite I 
were, on the I 
plumage; and 
a diet of an 
dainties, ee 
that, If thd 
then they m 
too, and so inj 
remained ae-h 
only waah til 
they pleased, 
hoops in the 

i the tableolotn 
Teddy O'Fl au 
those queafic 

. back alley—V 
veoience, thi 
loft without i 
pouring out 
eluded by say 

“I must ae 
there’s not hit 
Heaven will j 
Ballinger, ail 
month's op, 
•witch to She 

Of course 5 
Ing the ewltd 
in his ewn W 
her departurJ 
■toted out of 
with a clattel 
and fishbornj 
as dlagraeefiJ 
Raid 'those d 
were going to 
Unger’s silly 

’ them.
Mr. Ballin 

his desolate] 
hands plung

THE LEADING CANADIANWhy Christmas Is rkrtatmsa.
What, tell yon a story sweet as yon rook to 

sleep on my breast—
A "story with Christmas In It, 

of holly dressed.
With merry shouts of mnslo and chimes of
AnilfChristmas tree all lighted!” 

leave naught to tell.

PIANOS AND ORGANS
RECOMMENDED .BY J

all In flowers

wheat 7s
Ne. 1 Cal.Dear, you

THE PEOPLE AMD THE PRESS."Why should they call It Christmas!" Oh, 
little heathen saint!

When you fold yonr hands at twilight and 
kneel in postures quaint.

What wordathou small evangel, fall from thy 
precious lips!

Whom do you ask to keep you through the 
long night’s eclipse!

She clasped her small hands softly, tbe sweet 
voice answered low —

"Please God-bees papa—mams—and—make

“A merry Christmas !” gentle reader. 
And, we trust, not more merriment than 
Christmas.

"He prayeth best who ldveth bes6 
All things, both great and small ;

For the great God, who made us 
He loves and keepeth all.

DAILY MAIL.—“The ‘Dominion ' manufacture ef planes Is, perhaps, now the most 
prominent before the public, as eontalnlng aB of^the veryrietost and most valuable improve-

n>ajVaILY O LOBE.—" They are to the front In all that pertains to the successful and per
^l““1hto flrmTbominion’) have had ever fifty first prizes 

awarded them on planoe, and over sixty on ograne, during the paît two years, speaks volumes 
In their favor, and is far more trustworthy commendation than letters, however flattering, 
which too often are the fruit of interested arrangement, procured for consideration purely
,OT ’rOftOXT^b^DA/I^Y WORLD.—" Their instrnmenta are perfect masterpieces of sdenttfie
end fffftoyfcf'lJjffL Y NE WS.—" Front seats are tbe order of tbe day for the •Dominion.' "

CHINA HALL,
accompany the respective tenders, which sum 
shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering Into contract for the works, 
at the rates stated In the offer submitted.

The amount required in each case will be 
stated on the form of tender.

The cheque or 
returned to the

IV King street east. Toronto.

—me—good- to—g 
To heaven—and—and 

fore I wake—when—
I tan't remember an*—for Christ our Saviour’s 

sake 1 Amen !”

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.R euse me—If I die be-
The Buffalo Republic speaks of Mens. 

L. O. David, the Montreal Rielite, as » 
“painful person.” All kinds of people art 

prepared to kick the poor Rielite»,

money thus sent in will be 
respective parties whose 

tenders are not accepted.
This Department does not, however, bind 

Itself to accept the lowest or any tender.
By order.

The finest assortment of Glass, China and. 
Earthenware ever offered to the Canadian 
public, and Toronto in partlonlar.

All goods are bought from the best English
^ïiakeli as follows: Wedgwood ft Sena 
Copeland ft Sons. Ml-ton’s, Kidgway’s, Donl- 
ton s, Worcester Royal, Davenport s, Geente 
Jones ft Son’s. French China. Havlland’a 
Irish China from Dublin and Belleek. Joseph 
Rogers ft Sons’ Table Cutlery, Hilver-platod 
Knives, Forks and Spoon# Tea Treya, Table 
Mets, etc.

rAnd who was Christ onr Saviour! Come, 
darling, tell me true.

"Why. a great big angel aemewhere, that’s 
old and wise, like you—

oh dear, I’se aeepy—away np in

now 
They are down.

Somewhere, 
the sky—

Will I have a ladder, auntie, to climb there 
by and bye!"

Poor babe ! ’Twas I who taught thee In such 
exalted mood;

I’ve held the hav too high, pet—my lamb is 
starved for food I

And since thou dost not know him who gave 
us (..’hi istmaa cheer,

I’ll tell the old. old story of bis brief tarry 
here:

He made the first fair Christmas when he 
came a heavenly babe.

In the lowly stable manger, ’mid the kneeling 
oxen laid—

A wee. sweet, dark-faced baby of Jewish 
people boro.

Prince of tbe house of David, he eame that 
Christmas morn.

A. P. BRADLEY.
Secretary.

56566

The Belleville Intelligencer accuses the 
Globe of having stolen an editorial from 
the London Spectator. We did not give 
the Deacon credit for snch good judgment.

The chief difference between Manning 
and Howland appears to be that one puts 
water In his liquor and the other puts 
water in his stock.

Seed at ones for Catalogne and Prices.Dept of Railways and Canale, > 
Ottawa, December 9,1886. f WimOOMS : 68 KM STREET WEST, T0E0HT0. iThe Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA.BLQVEB. HARRISQS, Proprietor. lariy cand singular mat certain peruci or nw»

bSesssss*
Street, as shown on Registered Plan No. D 79, 
being a enbdivision of Park Lot Number Six* 
teen/in tbe City of Toronto, and which may 
we. > vi nr a particularly known and described

JAMES COX & SON, CALL AND SEE
The Mechanical Advertisprx 

and Bill Distributor,
'Which gives away hand bills one at a time in 
the most effective manner.

The Combined Letter Paper and Envelope, 
cheapest stationery ever introduced. No en
velope required. Only ]0 cents per quire. 
Business Cards. Rubber Stamps, Letter Files 
and Binders. Cheapest in the city.

A call solicited. Yonge St. Arcade. 135

The Royal Mall, Passenger 
ami Freight Route 

BETWEEN CAHADA AND CREAT BRITAIN

normes and kustausants.
jÿtlTAWMA HOTEL, ss voues street, .

PASTRY COOKS & CONFECTIONERS
Aw ApalsgUt for Mr, Howland»

Editor World : As an interlude of the 
mayoralty contest The World has discus
sed Mr. Howland’s presidency of the 
Queen City insurance company, and with 
much clever sophistry, more site, trite to 
turn the very success of the company into 
an argument against its president, I am 
called in ae a witness for The World ; but 
I must emphatically demur to your new 
doctrine of joint stock companies, and to 
your first application of it.

Mr. Howland has already in your col 
amas stated the facte ; but, in answer, you 
argue generally that, for a joint stock fire 
Insurance company to pay stock calls out 
ef "dividends is of necessity to weaken the 
security of the policyholders. Now thi# 
argument at the very outset confound* 
joint stock capital with guarantee capital. 
These differ totally in character and entail 
very different liabilities. Yonr readers, 
if they care to pursue tbe inquiry, will find 
them carefully distinguished in onr pro
vincial laws of insurance. Ret yonr 
argument involves a much graver error. 
It implies that the whole assets of a 

. proprietary insurance company belong, not 
as has been heretofore supposed to the 
proprietors (that is to the stockholders), 
but to special creditors called policyhold
ers, for whose benefit and advantage tbe 
directors are administering their 
property as a trust ! Why don’t you 
carry your Christmas joking into other 
financial corporations, and assure our bask 
presidents that they are only trustees for 
the billholders ? Every man in «he com
munity who holds a dollar bill will he 
cheered by the announcement, and nobody 
will be the worse for the laugh.

Following up yuur general principle, you

being aenMlivision or rara ixh 
teen, in the City of Toronto, and 
be more particularly known and described as 
follows, that is to say: being the northerly 
nineteen feet and six inches of said Lots and 
Block A. as shown in pink on the said plan, 
dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1885:—be 
and the same are hereby taken, expropriated 
and confirmed as a part of the said Public 
highway, known as Kerrs Lane, in the w«rd 
of St Patrick, in the City of Toronto; and that 
the said Kerr’s Lane so widened be, and the 
same is hereby established and adopted as 

of the pnbfic lance of the City of Toronto, 
and be forthwith opened up, graded and 
otherwise improved, so as to render the same 
fit for the uee of the general public under the 
direction of the City Engineer of the City of 
Toronto (or person acting as such in hie sb- 
sence). who, with servants, workmen and 
agents is hereby authorized to enter upon,take 
and use for the purpose of such highway, and 
the grading and otherwise improving the said 
lane or street, all and every of the lands com- 
Drised within the above description, and to 
remove all obstructions and erections from off 
the same.

254 enfl 256 Front street west, Alex. Sootis 
Proprietor. Commande a beautiful view 
of Toronto Bay and Lake Ontario, Strictly 
first ela*e. Terms, $1 per day. Special rates 
for weekly boarder» Among the attrac
tions on the premises are a Moose from the 
Rocky Mountains. Educated Bears, eto.

and DIRECT ROUTE between the West and 
all points on the Lower St Lawrence and 
Baie dos Chaleur : also New Brunswick, Nova 
dvotia. Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, 
Newfoundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

New and Elegant
PULLMAN, BUPPKT, SLEEPING
and Day Cars run on through express trains. 

Passengers for Great Britain or the Conti
nent by leaving Toronto at 8.30 a.m. Thurs
day will join Outward Mail Steamer at 
Halifax a.m. Saturday.

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock 
accommodation at Halifax, lor shipment of 
grain and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial, hi connection with titeamdhip Lines 
to and from

Sole Agent» for WENSLEY’S

BLUE MUUHTAIH MINERAL WATER
He drew all people 

manger child,
The little Saviour Jesus, of whom none said, 

“ He smiled !”
Who played not among children in merry, 

mirthful guise,
But as he 

and wise.

to him, this wondrous A«iK^8s^i^^dqir0f
cine, 'I oronto.

Results expressed in grain» per Imperial 
pint, us follows:
Sulphate of Potassium....
Cbloridp of Potassium....
Chloride of Sodium..........
Chloride of Magnesium....
Chloride of Calcium.......>
Carbonate of Calcium ....
Volatile organic matter.......

GAbKo,

HE» T ATR ANT AIM» W1RK
VAULTS, .983/xgrew in stature was patient, grave 

ise. ..............m
........ 16.722
........ he

........ l iSi........ 6.625

Corner Leader lane and King street, opposite
Post Office.

H. E. HUGHES, PROPRIETOR.___ _
NOUETd AND DINNER PARTIES 

supplied in the most approved style. Table 
Decoration and Attendance a Specialty. 

Numbers no object

SPARLING & HALLone
At twelve, he taught the elders, and in man

hood, it is told.
How ho worked.the son of Joseph in the hum

ble craft of old:
workshop of hie father, with hammer 
1 with saw.

BA

In the
As a carpenter he labored till he knew the 

heavenly law.
Carbonic Acid Gas................. 821 cubic indhee
Sulphurated Hydrogen........... 620 cubic inches

Temperature, 45-60 Fall.
They form the very valuable combination of 

white sulphur and saline waters like the fam
ous Harrogate Waters in England.

The valuable waters at Bine Mountain Min
eral Springs are unexcelled ae a remedy for 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Liver and Kidney 

Salt Rbcum and all Skin Diseases,

AND OTHERS.pOMIN HOUSE, TORONTO.

STRICTLY FIRST CLASS. American plan.

NOLAN, clerk.__________________

London, Liverpool and Glasgow
to Halifax, to be the

QUICKEST FREIGHT ROUTE
between CanadaçnA Greet Britain. 

Information ae to Paseengéra and Freight 
rates oan be had on application to

ROBERT K. BOOMS.
Western Freightiand Paa.eogsr Agent,

93 Rossin House Block.
15 York Bt„ Toronto.

Ik. POtTIftGEK,
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent

Moncton, N.B., November 13, 1885.

And they tell how sore and weary 
of toil and care.

He looked towards Jerusalem and saw his fu
ture there,

And throwing down the implements of labor 
and of loss.

He stretched forth weary arms and 
shadow of the cross.

after days
We are prepared to lease to suitable tenante 

a portion of our vacant land fronting on 
Bathumt str.et and Grand Trunk Railway 
for coal or wood yard, or would erect build
ings thereon to suit manufacturers.

A railway track runs into the premises and 
the Queen's wharf lies within a block of the 
name. For particulars apply to us.

JOHN BLEVINS.
City Clerk. 

5655
iOK MOU»*,REl

Toronto, December 18th, 1885. ailments.
Constipation, Blood Poisoning, Syphilis. Gen
eral Debility etc.

made tbe
AT THE HAY MARKET. ~~ GRATEFUL—COMFORTING- MlrOTSthe Spring, 

can be sent to any address in bottles or casks.
61235

They say the robin redbreast,
Christ hath blessed,

With his blood he marked tbe color on ita 
glowing crimson breast; ,

In its bill it brought him water when he hting 
upon the tree.

Where you know hie people nailed him when 
he died for you and me. 1

a bird that EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST-

MBy a thorough knowledge of the natural 
law» which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the tine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. 
Kppb lias provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beveragti which may save 
ns man/ heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be Gradually built up until

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS. 
BASS’ ALE AND^GÜTnnESS' STOUTEN

j^EVEKE gSIK. "

Corner King and York streets, Toronto

JOrfH DOTY ENGINE CO.,
No. * Bathurst St. T«ronto.TELEPHONE NO. L NIGHT BELL.

The Eossin How Drag Store BOOTS AND SHOES IWhat ! not crying, are you, darling I Why 
you know each Christmas day

He leaves his heavenly kingdom and returns 
to earth to stay

With good and happy children who meet to 
sing his praise.

He loves tu come and tarry, these joyous 
Christinas days.

The Ontario Bolt Company
(LIMITED).

181 KfNS 8TEBBT WEST.
Dispensing a Specialty, by- Licentiates Only.Six ms■ftTlc” plSO^Ol 'trial"**' I

own
A. Fine Line of Dressing Cases, suitable for 

presents ; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth, Nail and 
Flesh Brushes ; Odour, Dressing and Mani
cure Cases in great variety; Sponges,.Per
fumes, tioaps and Toilet Articles of every 
description. Full Line of Lindborg 
fumes, Colgate's and Coud ray's Le Hi 

me Hygiénique Superiors.
Physician » Consulting Room.
A. W. ABBOTT, G. A. BINGHAM

Proprietor. Head Clerk.

___________ J. J. JAMB8QN. Proprietor.
OVU ARM» MOTEL.

ÜRNKR YONGE AND EDWARD ST.
The above Hotel hae been refitted and im

proved greativ.and the bar contai ne the ouest 
brands of Wines. Liquors and Cigars In the 
Dominion. It is the best $i per day houeeon

.iron* en,®“8l- to resist ^"'««deney to omce .nd Works at the Humber. Manu

«■SSriiSSSSsSU*.ere brfcMDinirmiraeivm«rall7nrtifl2l Slelgh-ehoe. and fancy Bolts, Coach tJcrews,

Quality, Quantity, rrkses
RIGHT ATIt, \And the poorest ones among ug, the lowly, the

oppressed—
However poor their dwelling, may have him 

for their guest
This Saviour whom you kneel to, my darling.

when you pray.
Was tbe heavenly little 

on Christmas day l

R0BT. STARK,
402 Yonge St.

s Per- 
ulle ae

simply with boMiug water or milk, 0*her 8Pikea- 
’ ' * "rocere. labelled thus:

E3re”ïïï- ; Telephone NoTilWl

Phi locoMade simply witu boMiug w
I he Ontario Bolt Co. (Limited).

Torontobaby who was born Yonge direct.
JOHN OUTHBBUT, Froeetotor.
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